INTRODUCTION {#s1}
============

Laboratory diagnosis of infections caused by severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) is usually accomplished by performing nucleic acid amplification tests (NAATs) on respiratory tract specimens. An antibody response is often not detected in the first week to 10 days of symptoms, and antibody testing is therefore generally unhelpful for acute diagnosis ([@B1][@B2][@B3]), with virus isolation in culture presenting significant biosafety risks. Upper-respiratory-tract (URT) specimens, such as nasopharyngeal swabs (NPS) and oropharyngeal swabs (OPS), generally have high SARS-CoV-2 loads upon symptom onset ([@B2], [@B4][@B5][@B6]). URT specimens may also have detectable RNA during the presymptomatic period ([@B7]), and pediatric patients who remain asymptomatic through the entire course of infection can persistently shed RNA in URT specimens for 2 weeks or longer ([@B4], [@B8]). Importantly, NPS may have higher viral loads than OPS ([@B6]). Lower-respiratory-tract (LRT) specimens, including sputum ([@B7], [@B9]) and tracheal aspirates (TA) ([@B10]), are often positive for RNA early in disease and remain positive longer than URT sources ([@B5]).

NAATs are widely used worldwide to diagnose coronavirus infectious disease 2019 (COVID-19) cases and are the gold standard diagnostic method. At the time of writing, 42 NAATs have been granted *in vitro* diagnostic emergency use authorization (EUA) by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (<https://www.fda.gov/medical-devices/emergency-situations-medical-devices/emergency-use-authorizations#covid19ivd>). Some of these NAATs require batch testing, whereas others can be run on demand, providing test results in approximately 1 hour or less. High test sensitivity (negative predictive value) and short time to results can reduce the risk of SARS-CoV-2 transmission ([@B11]), may facilitate appropriate use of personal protective equipment and patient isolation, and may be used to guide therapy.

The Xpert Xpress SARS-CoV-2 (Xpert) test (Cepheid, Sunnyvale, CA, USA) received EUA status on 20 March 2020. The Xpert test platform integrates specimen processing, nucleic acid extraction, reverse transcriptase PCR (RT-PCR) amplification of SARS-CoV-2 RNA, and amplicon detection in a single cartridge. Specimens can be tested as soon as they are received, as the testing instrument provides random access to individual cartridges. The test detects the nucleocapsid (N2) gene and the envelope (E) gene, with results generated in approximately 45 min.

Here, we describe the first multicenter evaluation of the analytical and clinical performance characteristics of the Xpert Xpress SARS-CoV-2 test.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#s2}
=====================

Cepheid Xpert Xpress SARS-CoV-2 test. {#s2.1}
-------------------------------------

Research use only (RUO)-labeled Xpert kits were provided to study sites. The GeneXpert Dx system (Cepheid, Sunnyvale, CA) is an integrated diagnostic device that performs automated specimen processing and real-time RT-PCR analysis. The Xpert test consists of two main components: (i) the Xpert plastic cartridge, which contains liquid sample-processing and PCR buffers and lyophilized real-time RT-PCR reagents, and (ii) the GeneXpert instrument, which controls intracartridge fluidics and performs real-time RT-PCR analysis. The RUO version of the Xpert test was designed to amplify sequences of the envelope (E), nucleocapsid (N2), and RNA-dependent RNA polymerase (RdRp) genes. Only results from the E and N2 targets are used to generate test results. If both targets are detected, or if only N2 is detected, the test reports a positive result. If only the E target is detected the test reports a presumptive positive result because the target is shared among some members of the *Sarbecovirus* subgenus of coronaviruses. The RUO version of the Xpert test allows the user to see amplification curves and PCR cycle threshold (*C~T~*) values for all three targets. The EUA test version cartridge contains the same reagents as the RUO cartridge. The only difference between the tests is the software, which in the EUA version allows the user to see amplification curves and results for the N2 and E targets only.

Analytical performance. (i) Limit of detection. {#s2.2}
-----------------------------------------------

The analytical sensitivity of the Xpert test (EUA version) was assessed with one lot of reagent and limiting dilutions of the quantitated SARS-CoV-2 (USA_WA1/2020) according to standard guidelines ([@B12]). The virus stock (9.75 × 10^5^ PFU/ml) was obtained from the University of Texas Medical Branch Arbovirus Reference Collection, Galveston, TX. The limit of detection (LOD) was determined by diluting the SARS-CoV-2 in a negative NPS clinical matrix to 7 different levels near the estimated LOD ranging from 0.0200 to 0.0001 PFU/ml. A minimum of 22 replicates were tested at each level, including negatives. Probit regression analysis was utilized to estimate the LOD. The LOD was verified by spiking the SARS-CoV-2 into the negative NPS clinical matrix to the estimated LOD value previously determined by the probit regression analysis. A minimum of 22 replicates were tested for LOD verification.

(ii) Analytical specificity/interference. {#s2.3}
-----------------------------------------

In addition to an *in silico* analysis, a panel of seven microorganisms consisting of four species of the family *Coronaviridae* (two strains of human coronavirus \[hCoV\] NL63 \[NR44105, four replicates at 8.3E7 copies/ml; NR-470, three replicates at 4.16 × 10^4^ 50% tissue culture infective doses {TCID~50~}/ml\]), Middle East respiratory syndrome coronavirus \[MERS-CoV\] \[EMC2012, 4.3 NR-45843, four replicates at 5.36 × 10^6^ copies/ml\], SARS-CoV \[NR-9547, four replicates at 1.00 × 10^6^ TCID~50~/ml\], and canine coronavirus UCD1 \[NR-868, three replicates at 4.16 × 10^4^ TCID~50~/ml\]), Mycobacterium tuberculosis H37Rv, and Mycobacterium bovis BCG (five replicates each at 1.00 × 10^6^ CFU/ml) were tested using the Xpert Xpress SARS-CoV-2 test. Additionally, 85 NPS specimens previously positive for various respiratory viruses (endemic hCoV \[NL63, *n* = 4; 229E, *n* = 2; HKU1, *n* = 4; OC43, *n* = 3\], influenza A virus \[*n* = 17\], influenza B virus \[*n* = 18\], respiratory syncytial virus \[RSV\] \[*n* = 8\], human metapneumovirus \[*n* = 12\], rhinovirus \[*n* = 2\], influenza A virus-RSV coinfections \[*n* = 6\], influenza B virus-hCoV coinfections \[*n* = 2\], RSV-rhinovirus coinfections \[*n* = 4\], and RSV-hCoV coinfections \[*n* = 3\]) were analyzed using the Xpert test. To evaluate for interference in coinfections, 19 specimens positive for influenza virus and/or RSV (7 positive for influenza A virus, 6 positive for influenza B virus, and 6 positive for both influenza A virus and RSV) were spiked with AccuPlex SARS-CoV-2 recombinant virus at 4× LOD (SeraCare, Milford, MA, USA) and analyzed using the Xpert test.

Clinical performance. (i) Study population. {#s2.4}
-------------------------------------------

Patients were referred for COVID-19 testing at seven sites (described in Table S1 in the supplemental material) according to the local criteria at each testing site. Specimens were collected from 1 March through 2 April 2020.

(ii) Specimen collection. {#s2.5}
-------------------------

Study sites collected a convenience sample set to enrich for positive specimens. In addition, one site (Los Angeles County/University of Southern California Medical Center) tested specimens from a 4-day point prevalence survey of patients presenting with COVID-19 symptoms during mid-March 2020. Specimen types differed among some sites and included swabs (NPS, OPS, and combined NPS-OPS in the same transport vial) and TA. Swabs were eluted in viral transport medium, while TA were diluted in saline (1 part TA plus 5 parts 0.9% normal saline) for analysis by the Xpert test. Neat TA were analyzed by the SOC NAAT. Specimens were tested in real time by standard-of-care (SOC) NAATs and then stored at −80°C prior to analysis with the Xpert test, except at University Hospital, Newark, NJ, where specimens were tested in real time, within 2 h, by the Xpert test. One site (Manchester, United Kingdom) pretreated specimens with an equal volume of a guanidine hydrochloride buffer and heated them at 80°C. Site-specific specimen conditions and preanalytical procedures are provided in Table S1.

Ethical concerns. {#s2.6}
-----------------

The study protocol was reviewed and approved by local institutional/ethical review boards or was considered to represent quality improvement activities and therefore to be exempt from review.

Study design and oversight. {#s2.7}
---------------------------

The study was designed and supervised by the sponsor, Cepheid. Data were collected by investigators at each study site, and statistical analyses were performed by a Cepheid author. Cepheid authors M.J.L. and D.H.P. wrote the first draft of the manuscript. We all vouch for the accuracy and completeness of the data reported.

Standard-of-care laboratory methods. {#s2.8}
------------------------------------

SARS-CoV-2 testing was performed in real time using a site-specific SOC method described in Table S2 in the supplemental material.

SARS-CoV-2 test comparison. {#s2.9}
---------------------------

Clinical performance was assessed by comparing the Xpert test to the sites' SOC methods. Specimens with inconclusive results from a test, and those with discrepant results between the Xpert and SOC tests, were analyzed by a third method. The tie-breaker methods used at different sites were the Panther Fusion SARS-CoV-2 assay (Hologic, San Diego, CA) (<https://www.fda.gov/media/136156/download>), Tib-Molbiol LightMix Modular Wuhan Coronavirus E-Gene RT-PCR (Roche, Basel, Switzerland), and the CDC assay (IDT primers and probes) (<https://www.fda.gov/media/134922/download>). Tib-Molbiol assay conditions were described previously ([@B13]).

Statistical analysis. {#s2.10}
---------------------

Positive and negative percent agreement levels for the Xpert test were calculated using two-by-two tables. Wilson's binomial exact method was used to calculate 95% confidence intervals (CI) of proportions. For the calculation of agreement, inconclusive results by SOC methods were considered positive. Box-and-whisker plots were used to demonstrate different *C~T~* values between Xpert test targets and specimen types. The Wilcoxon signed-rank test, 2-tailed, was used to compare median *C~T~* values of PCR targets. The Mann-Whitney U test was used to compare *C~T~* values of different specimen types.

RESULTS {#s3}
=======

Analytical performance. (i) Limit of detection. {#s3.1}
-----------------------------------------------

The LOD was determined using infectious SARS-CoV-2 diluted in negative NPS clinical matrix. The positivity rate observed was ≥95% at a SARS-CoV-2 concentration of 0.005 PFU/ml ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Of the 22 positive replicates tested at an LOD of 0.01 PFU/ml, 22/22 (100%) reported a positive result. The RdRp target was not assessed, as the EUA-labeled test was used for this study, and the software does not show amplification curves or *C~T~* values.

###### 

Limits of detection of the Xpert Xpress SARS-CoV-2 test using SARS-CoV-2 in nasopharyngeal-swab clinical matrix

  Concn (PFU/ml)   No. positive/no. of replicates   Mean *C~T~*   Hit rate (%)   
  ---------------- -------------------------------- ------------- -------------- ------
  0.0200           22/22                            35.2          38.9           100
  0.0100           22/22                            37.1          40.1           100
  0.0050           21/22                            38.2          41.0           95.5
  0.0020           10/22                            41.0          41.7           45.4
  0.0010           7/22                             39.1          41.8           31.8
  0.0005           2/22                             39.5          41.3           9.1
  0.0001           1/22                             43.5          42.5           4.5
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(ii) Analytical specificity/interference. {#s3.2}
-----------------------------------------

All replicates of the non-SARS *Coronaviridae* species and both M. tuberculosis strains were correctly reported as SARS-CoV-2 negative by the Xpert test. SARS-CoV-1 produced a "SARS-CoV-2 presumptive positive" test result because, as expected, it was detected by the E target (shared among members of the subgenus *Sarbecovirus*) but not by the N2 target. All 85 NPS clinical specimens containing varied respiratory viruses produced the expected SARS-CoV-2-negative result with the Xpert test. All 19 clinical specimens containing influenza virus or both RSV and influenza virus and spiked with recombinant SARS-CoV-2 at 4× LOD gave the expected SARS-CoV-2-positive result (<https://www.fda.gov/media/136314/download>).

Clinical performance. {#s3.3}
---------------------

The RUO-labeled Xpert test was used in clinical performance studies and therefore provided *C~T~* values for the RdRp target, in addition to the N2 and E targets. The Xpert test was performed on 486 patient specimens with previous SOC comparator method results for SARS-CoV-2. Four Xpert test results were lost permanently due to a single-instrument computer malfunction, and one Xpert test was invalid due to a cartridge error (inadequate sample volume), leaving 481 specimens with reported results by the Xpert test. Specimen sources included NPS (339), combined NPS-OPS (97), TA (30), and OPS (15) (see Table S1).

Compared to all the SOC methods combined, the positive agreement of the Xpert test was 219/220 (99.5%; 95% CI, 97.5 to 99.9%), and the negative agreement was 250/261 (95.8%; 95% CI, 92.6 to 97.6%) ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Twelve specimens (8 NPS and 4 NPS-OPS) were inconclusive by the New York SARS-CoV-2 real-time RT-PCR diagnostic panel (<https://www.fda.gov/media/135847/download>) (considered positive for data analysis purposes here). Of these, 11 were positive by the Xpert test and one was presumptive positive (EUA version of the Xpert test). In 4 of these, only the N1 target was detected, and in 8, only the N2 target was detected by the New York EUA method, all with *C~T~* values of \>36 (data not shown). A single concordant positive specimen was presumptive positive by the Xpert test, with an E target *C~T~* value of 38. One NPS specimen was inconclusive by the Quest SARS-CoV-2 rRT-PCR test (<https://www.fda.gov/media/136231/download>) and negative by the Xpert test. The Quest test reports inconclusive if only a single target (N1 or N3) is detected. We were unable to determine which target was detected by the Quest test. This specimen was negative by a tie-breaker NAAT. Details of discordant specimens and test results are provided in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. Eleven specimens were either positive (*n* = 10) or presumptive positive (*n* = 1) (only the E target was detected) by the Xpert test and negative by SOC methods. For the purpose of data analysis here, a presumptive positive result was considered to represent the presence of SARS-CoV-2. Eight of these specimens were positive for SARS-CoV-2 by an alternate test, and three were negative ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). We considered the confirmed positives to be true positives. Notably, pretreatment of specimens with a guanidine hydrochloride buffer followed by heating at 80°C for 25 min did not appear to interfere with the Xpert test. Positive agreement with the reference SOC method at this site was 100%, and the *C~T~* values for all three RUO Xpert test targets were not significantly different than those of specimens from other sites that tested swab specimens with no pretreatment (data not shown). However, a head-to-head evaluation of these specimen pretreatments using paired specimens is needed.

###### 

Agreement of Xpert Xpress SARS-CoV-2 test and comparator RT-PCR tests

  Comparator (targets)                                                           No. of results (Xpert/comparator)[^*a*^](#T2F1){ref-type="table-fn"}   PPA[^*b*^](#T2F2){ref-type="table-fn"} (95% CI)   NPA[^*c*^](#T2F3){ref-type="table-fn"} (95% CI)                             
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------- -------------------
  All methods                                                                    219                                                                    11                                                1                                                 250   99.5 (97.5--99.9)   95.8 (92.6--97.6)
  Quest SARS-CoV-2 rRT-PCR (N1, N3)                                              12                                                                     0                                                 1                                                 75    92.3 (66.7--98.6)   100 (95.1--100)
  RealStar SARS-CoV-2 RT-PCR kit 1.0 (S, E)                                      60                                                                     0                                                 0                                                 69    100 (94.0--100)     100 (94.7--100)
  New York SARS-CoV-2 real-time RT- PCR diagnostic panel (N1, N2)                74                                                                     2                                                 0                                                 23    100 (94.2--100)     92.0 (75.0--97.8)
  Inhouse (RdRp)                                                                 30                                                                     9                                                 0                                                 26    100 (88.7--100)     74.3(57.9--85.8)
  Allplex 2019-nCoV assay, GeneFinder COVID-19 Plus Real*Amp* kit (E, N, RdRp)   35                                                                     0                                                 0                                                 44    100 (90.1--100)     100 (92.0--100)
  Abbott RealTime SARS-CoV-2 assay (N, RdRp)                                     8                                                                      0                                                 0                                                 10    100 (67.6--100)     100 (77.2--100)
  Simplexa COVID-19 direct (ORF1ab, S)                                           0                                                                      0                                                 0                                                 3                         100 (43.9--100)
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Pos, positive; Neg, negative.

PPA, positive percent agreement {\[Pos/Pos ÷ (Pos/Pos + Neg/Pos)\] × 100}.

NPA, negative percent agreement {\[Neg/Neg ÷ (Neg/Neg + Pos/Neg)\] × 100}.

###### 

Specimens with discrepant test results

  Specimen ID   Specimen source   Xpert result                                                    Comparator result; method                                                  Result of additional testing
  ------------- ----------------- --------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------
  2             NPS               Negative                                                        Inconclusive (N1 or N3 detected; unknown *C~T~* value); Quest SARS-CoV-2   Negative (CDC 2019-nCoV real-time RT-PCR diagnostic panel)
  RUO3695       TA                Positive (E *C~T~*, 40.6; N2 *C~T~*, 40.1)                      Negative; New York SARS-CoV-2                                              Negative (SARS-CoV-2 assay \[Panther Fusion system\]; Hologic)
  RUO4152       NPS/OPS           Presumptive positive (E *C~T~*, 40.6)                           Negative; New York SARS-CoV-2                                              Negative (SARS-CoV-2 assay \[Panther Fusion system\]; Hologic)
  M207300204    NPS/OPS           Positive (N2 *C~T~*, 40.6)                                      Negative; Charité Virology RdRp                                            Positive (E gene RT-PCR; *C~T~*, 36.6) (Roche)
  M207300207    NPS/OPS           Positive (E *C~T~*, 33.7; N2 *C~T~*, 37.6)                      Negative; Charité Virology RdRp                                            Positive (E gene RT-PCR; *C~T~*, 34.3) (Roche)
  M207300219    NPS/OPS           Positive (N2 *C~T~*, 40.1)                                      Negative; Charité Virology RdRp                                            Positive (E gene RT-PCR; *C~T~*, 36.9) (Roche)
  M207300223    NPS/OPS           Positive (E *C~T~*, 35.7; N2 *C~T~*, 38.3)                      Negative; Charité Virology RdRp                                            Negative (E gene RT-PCR) (Roche)
  M207300259    NPS               Positive (RdRp *C~T~*, 31.7; E *C~T~*, 33.2; N2 *C~T~*, 28.9)   Negative; Charité Virology RdRp                                            Positive (E gene RT-PCR; *C~T~*, 37.1) (Roche)
  M207300260    NPS/OPS           Positive (RdRp *C~T~*, 33.2; E *C~T~*, 35.6; N2 *C~T~*, 28.6)   Negative; Charité Virology RdRp                                            Positive (E gene RT-PCR; *C~T~*, 33.1) (Roche)
  M207300261    NPS               Positive (RdRp *C~T~*, 36.8; E *C~T~*, 34.6; N2 *C~T~*, 28.6)   Negative; Charité Virology RdRp                                            Positive (E gene RT-PCR; *C~T~*, 33.6) (Roche)
  M207300262    NPS/OPS           Positive (RdRp *C~T~*, 35.0; E *C~T~*, 35.3; N2 *C~T~*, 28.5)   Negative; Charité Virology RdRp                                            Positive (E gene RT-PCR; *C~T~*, 29.5) (Roche)
  M207300263    NPS/OPS           Positive (N2 *C~T~*, 28.5)                                      Negative; Charité Virology RdRp                                            Positive (E gene RT-PCR; *C~T~*, 36.5) (Roche)
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Specimens with concordant positive results were more likely to have all three targets detected by the RUO version of the Xpert test than specimens positive only by the Xpert test ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). Specimens positive by the Xpert test and negative by SOC methods were more likely to have only the E target or the N2 target detected.

###### 

Distribution of Xpert Xpress SARS-CoV-2 positive results by assay target reactivity

  Category                      Xpert targets detected \[no. specimens with target detected/no. tested (%)\][^*a*^](#T4F1){ref-type="table-fn"}                                 
  ----------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------- ------------- -------------
  Xpert positive/SOC positive   168/199 (84.4)                                                                                                    29/199 (14.6)   1/199 (0.5)   1/199 (0.5)
  Xpert positive/SOC negative   5/11 (45.5)                                                                                                       2/11 (18.2)     1/11 (9.1)    3/11 (27.3)
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Twelve specimens were inconclusive by the New York EUA method, and 21 specimens tested at Rutgers University Hospital are not included because the EUA version of the Xpert test was used (no RdRp target). Both E and N2 targets were detected by the Xpert EUA test in 10 of these specimens, and the N2 target alone and E target alone were each detected in 1 specimen.

The distribution of *C~T~* values for the E, N2, and RdRp targets in the RUO version Xpert test in concordant positive specimens is shown in [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. The E target had lower *C~T~* values than the N2 and RdRp targets, while the RdRp target was consistently the least sensitive. Tracheal aspirates had lower *C~T~* values than upper respiratory tract swab specimens, but this difference was significant only for NPS and OPS specimens (tracheal aspirate E target mean *C~T~* versus NPS, *P = *0.003, and versus OPS, *P = *0.002; N2 target versus NPS, *P = *0.005, and versus OPS, *P = *0.002; RdRp target versus NPS, *P = *0.018, and versus OPS, *P = *0.009).

![Distribution of Xpert Xpress SARS-CoV-2 *C~T~* values in concordant positive specimens. Twelve specimens inconclusive by the New York EUA method and 21 specimens tested at Rutgers University Hospital are not included because the EUA version of the Xpert test was used (no RdRp target). The box center lines are medians. The boxes represent upper and lower quartiles. The bars represent minimum and maximum values, except for RdRp NPS/OPS and RdRp TA, where the maximum values are outliers. \*, *P* \< 0.0001 for comparison with the E target; \*\*, *P* = 0.005 for comparison with the E target.](JCM.00926-20-f0001){#F1}

DISCUSSION {#s4}
==========

The data presented here indicate that the analytical and clinical performance of the Xpert Xpress SARS-CoV-2 test meets or exceeds that of reference laboratory comparator assays in an easy-to-use, on-demand format that generates results in about 45 min. A recently published study showed excellent agreement between the Xpert test and the Cobas SARS-CoV-2 test (Roche Molecular Systems, Branchburg, NJ) ([@B14]). Another recent study showed excellent agreement between the Xpert test and the Panther Fusion SARS-CoV-2 assay (Hologic) ([@B15]). The ability of the Xpert test to rapidly deliver a definitive diagnosis has the potential to reduce disease transmission ([@B11]).

We found that the test generated fewer inconclusive or presumptive results than the reference methods, which improves the actionability of the results overall. The combination of E and N2 targets provided the highest sensitivity across the range of specimen types tested, and therefore, we excluded the RdRp target in the EUA version of the test. The test design for the E target allows detection of a broad range of SARS/bat coronaviruses, including SARS-CoV-2, so the potential effects of genetic drift can be avoided. We observed a wide variation in viral load, as inferred from *C~T~* values, among the upper-respiratory-tract specimens collected in this study. The high sensitivity of the test, with a limit of detection of 0.01 PFU/ml, allows the test to be used on a variety of specimen types. We observed the greatest range of values, estimated at 0.01 to 10^6^ PFU/ml, within NPS specimens using the *C~T~* values we obtained during our studies to determine the limit-of-detection range as a reference. Low viral loads can be explained by a variety of mechanisms, including inefficient specimen collection, sampling too early or too late in the course of infection, and low levels of viral shedding overall. High viral-load values, on the other hand, are obtainable only by efficient specimen collection in the setting of high levels of viral shedding. The relationship between SARS-CoV-2 load values and disease outcome has been controversial; a recent study in Hong Kong showed that respiratory tract specimen viral loads did not correlate with disease severity ([@B16]), whereas in a study of hospitalized patients in Nanchang, China, severely ill patients had viral-load values 60-fold higher than those with milder disease courses and took longer to achieve undetectable levels ([@B17]). Additional studies combining measures of viral load and host response patterns will likely be necessary to better understand the best predictors of disease outcome.

During the recovery phase of the epidemic and in upcoming respiratory virus seasons, there will likely be a role for NAAT prior to elective medical or dental procedures and for determining the carrier status of persons at risk of infection, such as first responders, household contacts of COVID-19 patients, and exposed health care workers. An ongoing debate is the safety of performing molecular testing for SARS-CoV-2 in settings such as outpatient clinics, where biosafety cabinets are not available. The U.S. CDC recommends that sample processing be performed inside a biosafety cabinet, but when one is not available, sample processing can be performed behind a barrier (face or bench shield) when procedures are not likely to generate aerosols (<https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/lab/lab-biosafety-guidelines.html>). The Xpert test has been authorized by the FDA for use in point-of-care settings by trained nonlaboratorians. Sample processing involves a single addition of 300 μl of sample to a GeneXpert cartridge. The cartridge is then closed permanently. Within several minutes after starting the RT-PCR run, the sample is mixed with guanidine thiocyanate inside the cartridge. An alternative approach would be to deploy mobile laboratories with high-capacity systems capable of performing many tests simultaneously and equipped with appropriate biocontainment equipment. Such mobile laboratory capacity has already been deployed to find active cases of tuberculosis among at-risk populations in South Africa ([@B18]). Similar mobile laboratory capacity could potentially be made available in the current outbreak and potential future seasonal outbreaks and could be used to find active cases in nursing homes and for testing other less ambulatory populations, with results available on site and in an actionable time frame. Anonymous test results can also be uploaded immediately from the testing systems into a cloud-based system for public health reporting, a feature that has been incorporated into nearly all of the hundreds of systems used for tuberculosis testing in South Africa ([@B19]).

In summary, we have described a highly sensitive and specific test that can enable decentralized testing for SARS-CoV-2 and that is suitable for testing multiple specimen types and delivers results in real time. Many hospitals in the United States and over 23,000 locations worldwide already have GeneXpert systems in place that can perform from 1 to 80 tests at a time, so implementation of this technology has the potential for significant global impact. Since testing can be performed in local hospital laboratories in an on-demand manner, the extended turnaround times associated with reference laboratory testing can be avoided. Currently, the best use of this technology is likely to be in acute-care hospitals in high-prevalence settings, where rapid triage decisions need to be made regarding patient disposition and isolation and the targeted use of personal protective equipment for health care workers and potentially lifesaving treatment.
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